
Gatherer Whol� Food� Men�
51 Sewell St, Hokitika, New Zealand, 7810

+64273266524 - https://www.gathererwholefoods.com

Here you can find the menu of Gatherer Whole Foods in Hokitika. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Gatherer Whole

Foods:
amazing to find a plant-based esserei on the west coast! almost everything is vegan or can be made vegan, and
everything is vegetarian standard. we had the banana-blooded tacos (three for $21) and the Jackfruit-Baro. both
tasted amazing, but were very expensive, especially the bao at $16 for just one. worth visiting, but not when they

count pennies. update jan 2022: I am back often and eating is always amazing. the m... read more. When the
weather is nice you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Gatherer Whole Foods:

This is really expensive I got 4 small dumpling for like 16buxs the pizza was like 29bux and it tasted sour with no
vegan cheese. Most items have animal product in them I'm vegan so didn't have much to choose from I suppose
atleast there is something in the middle of nowhere read more. Gatherer Whole Foods from Hokitika is a suitable
bar to a cocktail after work, and hang out with friends, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. Naturally,

they also serve you with delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven in traditional style, The guests of the
restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant

has to offer.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica�
TACOS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

QUESADILLAS

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

CHEESE

MANGO

CREAM CHEESE

MUSHROOMS
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